Characterisation of channels induced in planar bilayer membranes by detergent solubilised Escherichia coli porins.
Purified OmpF, OmpC, NmpC, PhoE and Lc (Protein 2) porins from the Escherichia coli outer membrane were incorporated into planar phospholipid bilayer membranes and the permeability properties of the pores studied. Triton X-100 solubilised porin samples showed large and reproducible increases in membrane conductivity composed of discreet single-channel events. The magnitude of the cation selectivity found for the porins was in the order OmpC greater than OmpF greater than NmpC = Lc; PhoE was anion selective. For the cation selective porins the cation/anion permeability ratios in a variety of solutes ranged from 6 to 35. Further information on the internal structure of the porins was obtained by examination of the single-channel conductance and this was used to interpret macroscopic observations and to estimate single-channel diameters. The same porins solubilised in SDS exhibited slight conductance increase with no observable single-channel activity. Use of on-line microcomputer techniques confirmed the ohmic current vs. voltage behaviour for all the single porin channels examined.